Louder

Words and Music by
Phil Stringer & Immerse Worship

Intro

| G | Am | Em | C | (x4) |

Verse

G
You are holy all earth declares you reign

G
For Your glory is all that will remain

G
You are mighty all else it fades away

G
God forever we’re lifting up Your name

Pre-Chorus

Em D/F# G C
There is a new song rising up

Em D/F# G C
We will shout the highest praise (Second time only)

Em D/F# G C
There is a new song rising up (Second time only)

Em D/F# C
All together we sing

Chorus

G D/F# Em
Our hands we raise now with one voice we sing out

C
We’re shouting praises louder and louder

G D/F# Em
Our feet they dance now with one heart we cry out
We’re shouting praises louder and louder

Bridge

We will stand and shout it from the highest mountain
We will make it louder You have overcome
We will not be silent we rejoice in triumph
We will make it louder the victory is won